TD Pilot

Eye tracking for iPad

TD Pilot is an eye-controlled communication device for iPad. Designed to empower people with conditions such as ALS, spinal cord injury or cerebral palsy to communicate and use their favorite apps, this iPadOS-based speech generating device features the world’s leading eye tracker.

Multiple access methods
Control an iPad with your eyes, your fingers or a switch.

Partner Window
Converse face to face by displaying the text you type.

Outdoor eye tracking
Access everything on your iPad, even while outdoors.

Powerful speakers
Project your voice clearly with strong built-in speakers.
Control an iPad with your eyes

TD Pilot provides native integration of eye tracking in iPadOS and has been certified to meet Apple performance standards. Connect on social media, play games, listen to music or simply join a conversation. This iPad-based AAC device enables communication and full use of iPadOS apps using eye control and other access methods.

**TD Talk**
A simple text-to-speech app that enables natural conversation using just your eyes or hands.

**TD CoPilot**
A companion app to TD Pilot providing eye gaze calibration, software updates and battery status.

**TD Snap**
A symbol-supported AAC software offering a choice of solutions, complete with tools and resources.

**Accessories**
TD Pilot devices come with several accessories included in the box, which are also available to buy separately as spares or replacements.

To find out more about TD Pilot, including pricing, the full list of accessories, and specifications, visit: us.tobidynavox.com/pages/tdpilot